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Born to be Wild 6 week course 
Beginner Obedience Class 

 
Cost:  $250.00 

Ages: 8 weeks to Senior 

Includes:  Ownership & preparedness, quiet/

barking, name, recall, sit, release, focus, gentle/

mouthing, touch, settle, handling, body lan-

guage, leash skills, crate training/potty skills, leave

-it, desensitization, down, & stand cues. 

 

 
 

The Crate Escape 6 week course 
Intermediate Obedience Class 

Beginner Obedience Required for taking this class 

 
Cost:  $250.00 

Ages: 10 months to Senior 

Includes:  This course expands on the basics 

and introduces new skills such as: grooming skills, 

push up drills, enrichment & exercise, finish, wait 

for food, heel, back up, place, sit and down stay, 

improving leave-it’s and leash skills, improvement 

on new impulse skills, and front. 

 

 
 

Turning a new Leash 6 week course 
Advanced Obedience Class 

Intermediate Obedience Required for taking this class 

 
Cost:  $250.00 

Ages: 10 months to Senior 

Includes:  This course will expand on the        

improvement of skills including sit& down stays, 

leash skills, learning to ignore distractions, and will 

introduce skills like focused heeling, side         

switching on the leash, waiting at doors,            

automatic halting, and working at a distance. 

 

 

Born to be Wild 3 week course 
Condensed Beginner Obedience Class 

 
Cost:  $210.00 

Ages: 8 weeks to Senior 

Includes:  In this condensed version of            

beginner obedience we teach quiet/barking, 

name, recall, sit, release, focus, gentle/mouthing, 

touch,  handling, leash skills, leave-it, down, & 

stand cues over 3 once a week sessions. 

 

 
 

The Crate Escape 3 week course 
Condensed Intermediate Obedience Class 

Beginner Obedience Required for taking this class 

 
Cost:  $210.00 

Ages: 10 months to Senior 

Includes:  In this condensed version of           

intermediate obedience we teach: grooming 

skills, wait for food, place, enrichment and         

exercise, heel, and improved leash skills, back up, 

sit & down stay, and front position over 3  weeks. 
 

 

 
 

Turning a new Leash 3 week course 
Condensed Advanced Obedience Class 
Intermediate Obedience Required for taking this class 

 
Cost:  $210.00 

Ages: 10 months to Senior 

Includes:  This condensed version of  our      

advanced obedience class will focus on            

improving skills with sit& down stay, working at   

distances, introducing focused heeling, auto  

halting, and waiting at doors and will work on   

improving your dog’s leash skills. 

 



Peppy Pups 6 week course 
Beginner Agility Class 

 
Cost:  $250.00 

Pre-Req: Beginner Obedience Required 

dogs must be at least 10 months old to      

participate for health and safety reasons. 

Includes:  An introductory course to familiarize 

your dog with the agility obstacles and basic 

handling maneuvers. This course is designed for 

fun only and is not a competition course. Skills   

include: wobble board, basic handling             

maneuvers, pause table, a-frame, teeter, weave 

poles, bar jumps, and tunnel. 

 

Puppy Social Sessions 
Mini Owner Present Daycamp sessions 

 
Cost:  $15.00 

Groups: Small—puppies 4 months and  

  under and puppies under 30# 

  Large—Puppies 5-6 months and 

  are 30# or larger. 

Includes:  These supervised puppy            

socializing sessions are supervised by our 

training team staff and are owner present. 

They run for 45 minutes to an hour and          

include toys, play equipment, water, and 

training information. Any puppies showing 

aggressive tendencies will be removed from 

the group and will be recommended for     

private training. 

 

 

CGC, Therapy, & Trick Testing 
Testing requirements will vairy based on the 

test being provided. Tests are 30 minutes. 
No required  classes beforehand 

 
Cost:  $30.00 

Ages: Varies based on test 

Tests:  STAR Puppy, CGC, CGCU,  

  CGCA, TKN, TKI, TKA, TKP, TKEP, 

  VHM and Therapy Dog. 

 

Novice Trick Dog 3 week course 
Beginner Trick Training Class 

 
Cost:  $180.00 

Pre-Req: Beginner Obedience Required 

Includes:  Your dog will learn 12 tricks over this 

three week course, all tricks will be matched with 

the AKC trick dog testing requirements.  

 

Tricks taught include: Crawl, Get-in, Paws-up, 

shake (paw), jump, kennel up, get-on, kiss,       

push-up, spin, touch, & high five 

 

 
Intermediate Trick Dog 3 week course 

Intermediate Trick Training Class 

 
Cost:  $180.00 

Pre-Req: Beginner Obedience Required 

Includes:  Your dog will learn 12 tricks over this 

three week course, all tricks will be matched with 

the AKC trick dog testing requirements.  

 

Tricks taught include: Place, Head Down, Jump 

(over leg), Stationary leg weaves, Paws up (on 

an arm), Ring a bell, Roll over, sit-pretty, close a 

door, open a door, balance a treat, & find it (1 of 

3 cups) 

 

 

Advanced Trick Dog 3 week course 
Intermediate Trick Training Class 

 
Cost:  $180.00 

Pre-Req: Beginner Obedience Required 

Includes:  Your dog will learn 12 tricks over this 

three week course, all tricks will be matched with 

the AKC trick dog testing requirements.  

 

Tricks taught include: Limp, Smoosh, Bow, Identify 

a Toy, Orbit, Circle left & right, Hide your head, 

Turn on the light, Play Dead, Walking Leg 

Weaves, Be Embarrassed, and dance! 

 



In-Home Lessons 
Individualized training sessions held off site 

 
Cost:  $200.00 per dog 

EXTENSIONS = 30 min for an additional $65.00 

Ages: All ages welcome 

Includes:  In-Home training is 1 hour long 

and can work on a range of behaviors       

including obedience, housebreaking, and 

problem behaviors including but not limited 

to: counter surfing, digging, barking,        

chewing, etc. 

 

 Dawgs in Motion can work with dogs          

experiencing issues with reactivity or            

aggression on a limited basis. If you are       

experiencing issues with this please alert our 

staff so that we can ensure that you are 

placed in the correct program prior to     

starting your training.  

 

 

 

Camp Private Lessons 
Individualized training sessions on site 

These sessions are done without the owner. 

 
Cost:  30 minutes: $50.00 

  60 minutes: $93.00 

Ages: All ages welcome 

Includes:  30, 45, and hour long lessons with 

a professional certified trainer at Dawgs in 

Motion can be tailored to yours and your 

dog’s individual needs.  Aggressive cases will 

not be accepted for this service, you may be 

referred to in-home training or an outside    

facility. Dog’s taking part in this service must 

provide their own training treats and must   

also have filled out the camp training    

agreement form prior to the training session. 

Owner Private Lessons 
Individualized training sessions on site 

These sessions are done with the owner. 

 
Cost:  30 minutes: $65.00 

  45 minutes: $90.00 

  60 minutes: $115.00 

Ages: All ages welcome 

Includes:  30, 45, and hour long lessons with 

a professional certified trainer at Dawgs in 

Motion can be tailored to yours and your 

dog’s individual needs.   

 

These sessions will not cover issues with 

housebreaking or separation anxiety. 

 

Aggressive cases will not be accepted for 

this service, you may be referred to in-home 

training or an outside facility. Dog’s taking 

part in this service must provide their own 

training treats. 

 

 

Board and Train Services 
Puppy Prep Academy (PPA) 

& Balanced Behavior Boarding (BBB) 

 
Cost:  PPA: $85.00/day + add ons 

  BBB:  $180.00/day +add ons 

Ages: PPA: 8 weeks to 5 months 

  BBB: 6 months and above 

Includes:   

PPA: Minimum of 2 weeks long. Includes 

obedience training, confidence building, 

swimming, and socializing skills 2x daily with a 

certified trainer plus daily daycamp/

playtime. All puppies receive a custom     

journal, training guide, and care pack. 
 

BBB: Length can be 3 days—7 days—or 14 

days. Training is customized based on needs 

and can include obedience, confidence 

building, tricks, agility, therapy & CGC. BBB 

do not offer training for aggression,        

housebreaking, separation anxiety or other 

home-based behaviors. 



Required Paperwork: 

Proof of Vaccination and Policy/Registration Papers:  

 Either contact your veterinarian and request your records be faxed to 

Dawgs in Motion or bring in your records on paper beforehand or the first night 

of  class. This includes Rabies, Distemper-Parvo, and Bordetella. Also read, fill 

out, and sign a Dawgs in Motion policy and registration form if you are a new  

customer.  

These can be emailed to admin@dawgsinmotion.com  

or faxed to : 262-268-8001. 

 

Required Supplies: 

Leash:  A standard 4-8 foot leash.  No retractable leashes! 

Collar:  Your dog must be on a harness or collar. If you chose to use a working 

collar or are suggested one by your trainer, thorough instruction on how to use  

your dog’s collar safely and effectively will be given.  

Motivation:  A mixture of small pea-sized treats. Great choices include, hotdog 

bits, cheese, or soft treats. If your dog is motivated by play, bring their favorite 

toy. 

 

A complimentary treat pouch will be provided for new dogs! 

 

Cancelation Policy: 

Cancelation 8 days or more prior to the start date of class =full refund 

Cancelation 7 days prior to class =  $50.00 cancelation charge. 

Cancelation the day of or after class will result in no refund 

 

 

Dawgs in Motion limits the amount of dogs in our classes which allows your 

trainer to work with you and you dog in a setting with some distraction but also 

in a private style session as well. Our trainers will combine group 

demonstrations with mixed method training style to best fit you and your 

canine companion.  


